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 HIGH RESOLUTION WITNESS CAMERA  

 

1. Description:  

This camera provides security and law enforcement personnel with 1080P HD video recording 

capabilities and one-touch recording and activation. When worn on the front of a uniform, a small 

130-degree wide lens captures a full, distortion-free forensic view for accurate and analytical 

intelligence gathering. 

With 16G, 32G, 64G, or 128G internal memory, pre-record buffer, evidence tagging, and built-in 

IR LEDs for night vision, the body camera is equipped to perform in any environment.  

Fully featured and adaptable, the body camera can record video and audio simultaneously, or 

audio only for suspect interrogations and victim/witness statements. The camera is fully 

configurable and offers selectable recording quality from true 1920 x 1080P HD video to 720 x 

480 resolution, giving agencies the ability to adjust recording quality according to their capabilities. 

storage. 

The body camera's built-in security protocols include administrator-level password protection to 

prevent accidental deletion of evidence or modification of stem settings. Surveillance video 

recordings are also digitally watermarked with the user's identification, without date and time, 

ensuring the authenticity of the video evidence collected. 

 

2. Features:  

 Color video recording in HD 1080p.  

 built-in GPS  

 Built-in 4G for live streaming and upload date  

 1.8m drop test  

 One touch activation  

 Replaceable battery, 2700mAh for each battery resolution under 720p  

 32G/164G/128G internal memory  

 Image snapshots: Up to 20 high resolution  

 2” LCD screen for video, photo and audio playback.  

 Built-in high-quality microphone and speaker.  

 130° lens angle to capture a wide view without video distortion.  

 Integrated and custom watermarks.  

 Password protected to prevent unauthorized use.  

 

3. Specifications: 



Operating system:  

 Operating system: Linux 3.10.73  

 Weather boot: < 12s  

 Idiom: English  

Video: 

 video input: 1x digital camera for 1080p/720p/360p recording. Available for external 

camera. 

 Video output: 2''LCD screen  

 Video resolution: 1920x1080 / 1280x720 / 640x360  

 Registration mode: record audio and video at the same time  

 Video format: H.264  

Audio:  

 Input audio: 1xMIC input, support intercom connection with USB  

 Audio format: PMC  

 Audio recording: Audio recording support  

Review of images and video:  

 Live video resolution: 1920x1080/1280x720/640x360  

 Images: 1920x1080 / 8640x4752  

 Snapshot: Adjustment support during recording (the image resolution base on recording)  

 Storage: Built-in 16GB TF card  

Light source:  

 flash light: To increase the brightness when shooting or recording  

 To be: Improves view when recording  

 GO: Up to 10 meters with image visible at night  

two way radio:  

 talkback: two way radio support between different devices  

 Talk back on platform: two way radio support between device and platform  

Lens:  

 lens angle: < 125°  

Alarm:  

 Alarm input: support in the alarm input and it can be displayed on the platform  

Interface:  

 USB: 1 x USB for charging, PC communication, OS update, external camera connection, 

etc.  



firmware: 

 OSD: Watch & Record Time, License ID, Officer ID, Location, Speed  

 play-back: Support playback, file listing by time and alarm.  

 Game speed: Support from 1/128 to 128  

 Pre-recording/Post-recording: Maximum 20 s pre-recording and post-recording  

 Safe Mode: You need password to enter settings or play in safe mode.  

 Record Encryption: Log encryption support. The encrypted video can be played on a 

special player. 

Software: 

 hplayer: the player software, play multiple cameras together, you can also play the 

encrypted file.  

 CMSV6: Used for 4G / 3G model only, support live view / live track / history track.  

Working conditions: 

 Temperature: -40 to 60°C  

 Humidity: 40% to 80%  

 Weather: synchronized with GPS, Internet, PC  

 Default: Default settings can be set  

 Indicator: Power, Record, Snapshot, Audio Record  

 Battery capacity: 2600mAh x 2 replaceable batteries, keep NON-4G device working for 

about 8h, keep 4G device working for about 6h; charging time is about 4 hours. 

 Backup Battery: 60mA (optional, keep device working during switch battery)  

 Size: 88.3*59.8*34.4mm  

 Weight: about 165gr  

 

4. Product Image: 

 

5. Optional Accessories (Not included in the product cost): 

 

 Module for BDS/GPS/GLONASS, support WIFI and AP connection, facial recognition.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:  

1. This technical specification is for reference only, it is subject to modification or update without prior notice.  

2. These specifications and images are for illustration purposes only, they do not imply any preference, definition, warranty, 

ownership or obligation.  

3. The use of this information by any person, company and / or entity is under their own responsibility.  

4. We disclaim any liability for their use.  
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